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THREE POCKETS OF GIVING

Income

Accumulated
Resources

Estate
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1ST POCKET: INCOME
Salary and Wages
Interest and dividends
Retirement income
Social Security
Annuity payments

Tithes & offering
Charitable giving
Mortgage or rent
Car payment
Utilities
Groceries
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2ND POCKET: ACCUMULATED RESOURCES
Savings Accounts
Real Estate
Personal Property
Retirement Plans
Insurance
Appreciated Securities

Funding Education
Major Unexpected Expenses
Major Purchases
Major Gifts
Gifts to a Capital Campaigns
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2ND POCKET: ACCUMULATED RESOURCES
Appreciated Securities
• Donor can deduct the fair market value on date of gift
• Donor avoids tax on capital gains
• The Foundation has a discount brokerage account at no cost
to donors or churches
Depreciated Securities
If the securities have depreciated in value, consider selling them
and using the net proceeds to make a charitable gift
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2ND POCKET: ACCUMULATED RESOURCES
Appreciated Real Estate
• Outright gift
• Life Estate Remainder Interest
o Donor retains a life estate
o Deed transferring the remainder to the charity
o Agreement between donor and charity about obligations for
maintenance, improvements, taxes, insurance, etc.
• New in West Virginia: Transfer on Death (TOD) Deed
o Deed transferring real estate to charity upon death
o Revocable
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2ND POCKET: ACCUMULATED RESOURCES
Real Estate Caveat:
Have a Gift Acceptance Policy that places the
burden on the donor to:
• Prove good title
• Obtain a “Qualified Appraisal”
• Obtain an Environmental Audit
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2ND POCKET: ACCUMULATED RESOURCES
Depreciated Real Estate
If the property has depreciated in value,
the donor should consider selling it and
using the net proceeds to make a charitable
gift
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2ND POCKET: ACCUMULATED RESOURCES
Life Insurance
• Lifetime gift of policy
o Transfer of policy ownership to charity
o Carrying cost to charity if policy not
paid up
• Beneficiary designation
o Can be a percentage or a specific
amount
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QUALIFIED CHARITABLE DISTRIBUTION
For donors who are at least 70 ½ years old:
• Can rollover up to $100,000 directly to a qualified charity.
• No tax consequences (no income tax on the amount rolled
over and no charitable deduction).
• Must be done directly from the IRA Administrator to Charity.
NOTE: This is only for the IRA, not other retirement assets such
as 401(k) or 403(b)
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3RD POCKET: ESTATE

Everything you own
• Real estate
• Personal Property
• Accounts
Debts and expenses
Provide for loved ones
Legacy Gifts
• Direct Unrestricted Gift
• Endowment/Permanent Fund
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BEQUESTS
• The easiest way to make the biggest gift
• Can take care of family and church in the same document
• Revocable – it can be changed
• Flexible
o specific dollar amount
o percentage
o specific property
o Contingent on the occurrence of something else
o Can be residual: “the rest, residue, and remainder…”
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BENEFICIARY DESIGNATIONS
AND OTHER DIRECT TRANSFERS ON DEATH
• Life insurance and retirement plans
• Joint ownership with survivorship
• Payable on Death (POD) accounts
• Transfer on Death (TOD) accounts
• Transfer on Death (TOD) deeds to real
estate
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CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES
A charitable gift annuity provides income during
donor’s lifetime.
• Guaranteed Income for one or two lifetimes
• Tax advantages
o Charitable contribution deduction for the year of
the gift
o Part of the annuity income is tax-free
• Age-based rates
• After donor’s death, remainder goes to charity
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CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES
INITIAL GIFT OF $10,000
Age

Rate

Annuity

Tax Free
Portion

Charitable
Deduction

60

3.9%

$390

$306

$2,594

70

4.7%

$470

$383

$3,869

80

6.5%

$650

$543

$4,840

90

8.6%

$860

$744

$6,277
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CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUSTS
• Offers more flexibility than a gift
annuity
• Can pay a fixed amount of income
(CRAT) or a fixed percentage of
income (CRUT)
• Can be for life or a term of years
• Donor may be able to add to it
(CRUT)
• Tax advantages
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CHARITABLE LEAD TRUSTS
• Charitable Remainder Trust in reverse
• Pays one or more charitable beneficiaries
a defined amount during the trust term
• Trust term can end at death or a specified term of years
• At the end of the trust term, the remaining trust property is
distributed to beneficiaries (can include non-charitable
beneficiaries)
• Used as a tax-efficient way to transfer wealth to future
generations
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CREATING A CULTURE OF GENEROSITY
BEYOND THE OFFERING PLATE
• How do you create the
opportunity for people to
consider the possibilities of
major gifts and of legacy
giving?
• How do you help people who
have discerned a call to
generosity to give?
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HOW DO YOU ENCOURAGE GENEROUS
LEGACY GIVING?
•
•
•
•

Preparation
Proclamation
Education
Continuous
Encouragement

PREPARATION
• Build a Team
o You are not in this alone
o Teams create “buy-in”

PREPARATION
ANNUAL AND LEGACY GIVING
Help your team to understand annual giving does not
compete with major or legacy giving:
• Remember – there are different pockets
• Annual giving is usually completed within the “next 12
months” while legacy gifts occur on the donor’s schedule
as life, plans, and inspiration unfolds.
Church leadership’s fear can block a person’s generosity.
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PREPARATION
DEVELOP A PLAN
Work with the Board of Trustees to establish goals,
strategic plan, and a Gift Acceptance Policy
• The Foundation has resources to help
• Invite the Foundation to visit with the Board of Trustees
Involve the rest of the leadership in your plan so that
everyone “owns” it.
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PREPARATION
• Build a Team
o You are not in this alone
o Teams create “buy-in”
• Have a plan
• Contact the United Methodist
Foundation

PROCLAMATION
• Lead in whole life stewardship
• Proclaim the word
o Illustrations tell the story
o Lectionary-based liturgy
• Use other people to help
• Consecrate gifts
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EDUCATION
WHEN AND WHO?
• Timing – They’ll only hear it when they need it, so
communicate all the time.
• Target – It’s the people who love the church – who believe
in your mission and that you are accomplishing it who will
create a legacy gift.
• The people who give on a regular basis – even if it’s a
small amount each time
• The people who give of their time.
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EDUCATION
Hold an estate planning event
o Do it remotely if
necessary
o Record for later viewing
o Include all estate
planning considerations

CONTINUOUS ENCOURAGEMENT
• Include reminders on everything you
publish
o All media
o One-liners
• Legacy giving task force
o Year-round effort
o Training resource
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CONTINUOUS ENCOURAGEMENT
• Gratitude
o Consecrate Gifts
o Tell the story of the ministry that
happens because of a gift
• Relationship building – part of
pastoral care
o Listen
o Call the Foundation to help

THE BEST FUNDRAISING TECHNIQUE
• Listen for sparks of interest
• Invite the Foundation to visit with potential planned giving
donors with you.
Remember – people are already generous. Have you given
them the opportunity to express their generosity by giving
where God is calling them to give?
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